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Here at Norfolk Cottages, we showcase some of the finest stays in Norfolk. But we don’t do it
alone. As part of the Original Cottages family, we help to bring you the choice of over 4,600
inspiring destinations from Cornwall to Cumbria. The Original Cottages family is made up of
more than 20 regional agencies so you can be sure that you’ll always stay truly local.
www.originalcottages.co.uk | 0333 2020 899

Home sweet home
We all want our guests to feel at home,
and with Norfolk Cottage Care’s
outstanding maintenance service,
you know they will…
• Property management
• Property checks
• Cleaning
• Linen hire
• Gardening
• Internal and external maintenance
• Administration
• Tailored packages

norfolkcottagecare.co.uk
01328 888091
info@norfolkcottagecare.co.uk
Holkham

T

his is one of the best seasons to experience Norfolk’s
incredible landscape and wildlife, and an autumn/winter
break now rivals summer as a great time to enjoy a getaway.
To mark the occasion, the Norfolk Cottages team, pictured
below, has hand-picked some stunning properties that are
a gift for a great escape – turn to page six to see their selection.
Norfolk is renowned for its big blue skies, but this issue we look
at the best spots to enjoy the wonders of the night sky. Many of
our properties welcome canine family members too, and we also
investigate special places for you and your dog to enjoy during
your stay in Norfolk, plus we take a tour of the east coast.

Norfolk Cottages
Call 01263 715779
Visit norfolkcottages.co.uk
Email info@norfolkcottages.co.uk
Follow us on:

As the cooler season sets it, we go behind the scenes at some of the
county’s finest entertainment emporiums, meet distillers creating
warming spirits in Norfolk and pick some brilliant gifts from across
the county for those back home.
There’s so much to do and see, so enjoy the moment and all that
Norfolk has to offer.

facebook.com/
NorfolkCottagesUK
twitter.com/
NorfolkCottage
instagram.com/
norfolkcottages
pinterest.co.uk/
norfolkcottagesuk

Matt Frost, general manager, Norfolk Cottages

youtube.com/
CottagesinNorfolk
google.com/
+NorfolkCountryCottages
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GOOD TO
KNOW
Norfolk news from every angle

IN GOOD
COMPANY
We were delighted
to be announced
as a British Travel
Awards 2018
nominee earlier
this year, the UK’s
largest consumerled travel and
tourism awards
scheme. In 2017,
more than 350,000
people voted in
the awards scheme
which features
more than 78
categories. With
just 300 companies
nominated, the
winners will be
announced in late
October.

HEAD START FOR 2019
The heatwave of summer 2018 saw
record temperatures in England, and
in June Norfolk experienced the driest
month since 1962, with more of us
taking a staycation rather than jetting
off for a holiday. With this, Norfolk
Cottages has seen a record number
of forward bookings for 2019, up 1,327
per cent, year-on-year. “A growing
number of people are staying in the UK
for both short and longer breaks of a

week or more,” says Norfolk Cottages’
general manager Matt Frost. “Whether
it’s Brexit, the hassle of flying or just
the glorious weather we’ve seen this
year, Norfolk is definitely becoming
more popular as a holiday destination,
and people are planning ahead to
ensure they are able to book the perfect
accommodation for their break.”
Planning a 2019 Norfolk break?
Book now at norfolkcottages.co.uk

IT'S IN THE NAME
If you have stayed with us
before, you may have noticed
that we have a new name!
Although founded and still
owned by the Ellis family, more
than 25 years ago as a small
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holiday cottage company, with
more than 500 self-catering
properties across coast,
country and city our new name
reflects the diverse range of
accommodation we offer.

One thing that hasn’t changed
is our personal, attentive
service and commitment to
high quality, which guarantees
our guests have a great stay
in Norfolk.

NEW FOR NORFOLK

THREE

TO SWIM

WELLS MALTINGS
(wellsmaltings.org.uk)
An exciting new
community hub,
incorporating theatre,
film, art and a visitor
centre, has opened in a
former 19th century malt
house on Staithe Street,
Wells-next-the-Sea this
September.
The historic building
has been completely
modernised to create
a contemporary space
for the area, which
has a strong maritime
heritage. Check online
for schedules of
upcoming events.

HUNSTANTON
SOUTH BEACH
(hemingwaydesign.
co.uk/hunstantonsouth-beach)
Husband and wife
design duo Wayne and
Gerardine Hemingway
are leading a project to
canvas public opinion
on the transformation
of Hunstanton’s South
Beach. Backed by the
Borough Council of
Lynn & West Norfolk,
the couple, who have
led a number of coastal
regeneration projects
around the UK are
asking locals to help
shape the Victorian
seaside town.

WYMONDHAM
APP TRAILS
Wym Trails, digital
apps which bring
Wymondham’s medieval
history to life using
augmented and virtual
reality, have proved a
hit this summer and
have already been
downloaded by more
than 1,000 people in just
two months.
Available from the
App Store and Google
Play, the app shows
the town’s Abbey being
rebuilt.

Cooler climes needn’t be a barrier
to a bracing swim when you
visit Norfolk this season. Here
are three healthy hotspots,
recommended by wild swimmers,
to take the plunge!

1. Holkham Beach, near Wellsnext-the-Sea – In a region that's
spoilt for choice it’s tough to
pick one beach to swim, but for
dramatic scenery Holkham Beach
takes some beating. Wide skies
and long stretches of golden sand
meet the water’s edge – swim
sensibly, paying attention to tides
and weather conditions.

2. John’s Water, Blickling Mill –
Cycle from Aylsham or park at
the Blickling Estate car park and,
quite literally, take the plunge
by jumping from the mill wall
into the water below at this
picturesque pond which has been
entertaining children for decades.

SEAL HOT SPOT
Blakeney Point’s nature reserve has
been named the UK’s third best lesserknown attraction in a national poll.
The survey of Britain’s ‘Hidden Gems’
by builder McCarthy & Stone received

more than 1,400 votes with Blakeney
attracting 11 per cent of the total vote
and described as, ‘offering perhaps the
best of UK wildlife to the residents and
visitors of East Anglia’.

3. Lamas, River Bure – Park at
the Bure Valley Railway in Buxton
and take the footpath to Oxnead,
crossing the bridge and turning
right. As the path clears the line
of poplar trees, take the clearing
to enter the deep, clear waters.
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The best ‘gifts’ come in all shapes and
sizes, and that includes gorgeous holiday
cottages… open the door and discover
these fabulous hand-selected places to
enjoy Norfolk, whatever the occasion
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For those
who love the
finer things in
life, Two The
Crescent delivers
in buckets
and spades.
Overlooking
Cromer's beach,
sea and pier
(tick, tick, tick!),
this six-bedroom
Grade II listed
house is a winner,
having been
selected as
one of 2015’s
Sunday Times’
Top 20 cottages
and featured in
Norfolk Life’s Top
10 Getaways.
Situated in a
private culde-sac, throw
open the French
doors to take in
the view from
your bedroom
balcony, enjoy
breakfast by
the Aga or
dining room,
overlooking the
harbour. Treat
yourself to the
perfect coastal
break gift.

Town...

Boasting chocolate box beauty outside with its
double-fronted Georgian outlook and inside with
a contemporary classic styling, Albert Cottage
in Holt is a brilliant treat for a family getaway.
There are plenty of places to unwind – either by
the wood burner on a sumptuous sofa, over a meal
or game in the separate dining room, or chatting
as you cook in the chic kitchen. Just a short walk
from town, plenty of retail therapy and fantastic
restaurants await, along with the historic
North Norfolk Steam Railway, easy access to
Holt Country Park and the coast beyond.

...and country

A family favourite which combines style and comfort with character and
location, Rose Cottage in Sedgeford is a gem of a place to stay and just
a five-minute drive to the coast. With room for four guests and a pretty
garden, there’s plenty more nearby including Norfolk Lavender and the
Sandringham and Holkham estates to explore on days out before you
head home to relax in front of the wood burner.
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Valentine’s stay for two

Baytree Cottage in Swanton Novers is surrounded by
meadows and ancient woodland, yet within a short distance
of the Georgian town of Holt. Offering the best of town and
country, this elegant property boasts a luxurious bedroom,
plenty of comfy spots to relax and gardens front and rear,
teeming with birdsong. A great gift for the countryphile or
those looking for a respite from city life.

Like a blockbuster novel, The Old Print Shop in Holt offers
surprises at every turn, each punctuating this property with
dots and dashes of luxury. Despite its bijoux appearance, the
sitting room boasts two Chesterfield sofas and a fireplace,
while upstairs there is a spacious en suite bedroom with
sumptuous king size bed, plus a separate walk-in wet room
with rainfall shower.

The only blues you’ll find at Swan Cottage are Norfolk’s big
skies and an hour’s access each day to the owner’s gorgeous
indoor heated pool. A former laundry at Hill House, East
Harling, this property has been lovingly converted and offers
a stylish open plan living area and kitchen, complete with
underfloor heating, a ground floor super king bedroom and
en suite bathroom.

Enjoy grand apartment seaside living at Secret Sands in
unspoilt Overstrand. Built in the 1800s, think high ceilings,
sash windows, roll top bath and a feature fireplace for
warming up by after long coastal walks on the nearby sandy
beach or cliff top coastal path to Cromer. Despite its period
features, the property's style is coastal chic with plenty of
creature comforts.

SAY IT WITH A STAY
What to buy the person who has everything? The answer should be Norfolk-based, and a gift voucher will treat them to the
most wonderful escape to Nelson’s county. Whether it’s an energising coastal break packed with walks and water sports,
or a relaxing and restorative stay in a rural hideaway, ask them to send you a postcard instead of a thank you card!
Order online at norfolkcottages.co.uk/inspire-me/holiday-gift-vouchers
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Blakeney needs
no introduction
as one of Norfolk’s
most pictureperfect coastal
villages, and
Cuckoo Cottage
is the ideal spot
to ‘nest’ by the
marsh. Originally
two fishermen’s
cottages built in
the 1850s, this
stylish cottage
has original
beams, pamment
floors and a
double-sided
wood burner to
warm up by after
a winter’s walk.
Sleeping four,
two interlinked
bedrooms make
the property ideal
for a family break
and there are
views over the
marshes, an Area
of Outstanding
Natural Beauty.

If you need space
for the crew
to celebrate,
Quexcroft at
Brancaster
sleeps five and is
a stone’s throw
from the beach.
An en suite
master bedroom,
two further
bedrooms and a
bathroom make
family living easy,
while downstairs
a spacious living
area includes a
dining room and
conservatory.
With three foodie
pubs – The Jolly
Sailors, The Ship
and The White
Horse – within
walking distance,
the only dilemma
is where to eat?
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Brilliant for
larger families
or holidaying
friends,
Meadow View in
Briningham is a
charming country
bolthole. Just two
miles from Melton
Constable, four
miles from Holt
and eight miles
from Blakeney,
a Norfolk
adventure awaits
in every direction,
although it might
be difficult to
tear yourselves
away from this
property with its
spacious coastal
chic interior.

Seven superbly
lucky guests can
enjoy Seaforth,
a five bedroom
property set over
three storeys
and boasting
beach views at
Cromer. Light the
fire and snuggle
up with a book
in hand, head
to the famous
Pier, walk the
sands or bravely
don a wetsuit
and take to the
surf – in fact
there’s something
for everyone in
this gorgeous
property which
oozes style. Simply
sensational for
a family gettogether.

Plan your Norfolk escape at norfolkcottages.co.uk. Save 10 per cent on any
break booked and taken before 31 March 2019. Terms and conditions online.
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HOURS
ON THE EAST COAST
From Sheringham to Great Yarmouth, Norfolk’s east coast
is picturesque, unspoilt and combines wild beauty with
a strong maritime heritage and traditional seaside fun –
here is N Magazine's insider’s guide to help you explore ▶
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THREE TO STAY…

IN THE EAST
It's tempting to cosy up at this
time of year, but head outside and
explore Norfolk’s coastline which
can be at its best. Deserted swathes
of sand, wildlife in abundance, rich
heritage and history to explore,
bracing walks alongside breaking
waves and plenty of opportunities
to warm up in some cosy seaside
cafés, pubs and restaurants all
make it a fabulous time to explore.
Norfolk’s eastern shores, stretching
from Sheringham round to Great
Yarmouth, are a bit of a secret
treasure and the relative anonymity
of some of these lesser known
villages only adds to their charm
and appeal. So where should you
head to for a fabulous day and
night on the county’s east coast?
TOAST ON THE COAST
Start with an early morning walk
and breakfast at Winterton-onSea, where the Dunes Beach Café
is open year-round. If the weather
allows, sit outside and soak up the
view. Once you have finished your
sausage sandwich and cup of tea,
take a long walk on the beach. The
stretch of sand between Horsey Gap
and Winterton is home to hundreds
of grey seals who come ashore every
winter to have their pups. The area
is carefully managed to ensure the
long-term survival of the colony, but
there are plenty of places to view
the seals safely, and you will often
see them swimming just off the
beach, whatever the time of year.
If you prefer something a little
less on the wild side, head to
Cromer and the Rocket House
Café for breakfast – the balcony
offers breathtaking views of the
coast. Either before or after your
breakfast, walk along the cliff top,
past the lighthouse and all the
way to Overstrand before walking
back along the sand until the iconic
Victorian pier comes into view.
WATER WORLD
Spend the morning exploring
the town. Visit the RNLI’s Henry
Blogg Museum and learn about
the town’s rich maritime and
lifesaving history. Then head to the
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atmospheric pier and watch the
hardy fishermen and crabbers of all
ages trying their luck as they hang
their lines over the railings.
Like its neighbour Cromer,
Sheringham has a rich fishing
heritage – in the mid-19th century
there were more than 100 boats
operating out of the town catching
crab and lobster – and that history
can be seen in many of its buildings.
The quaint high street has some
wonderful independent shops to
explore and as you make your way
down to the sea, The Lobster inn is
great for lunch.
Just a stone’s throw from the town
centre is the stunning National
Trust-owned Sheringham Park.
Steeped in history, its remarkable
gardens and parkland with views
of the sea in the distance were
designed by famous landscape
architect Humphrey Repton.
BRIGHT LIGHTS
Then make your way to Great
Yarmouth, the busiest spot on the
east coast. The long swathe of beach
offers wild beauty and vast sands as
well as the traditional seaside fun
on the Golden Mile.
The town also has a rich history and
some fantastic visitor destinations.
The Nelson Museum offers a
fascinating insight into the life of
local hero Lord Horatio Nelson,
and the brilliant Time and Tide
celebrates Great Yarmouth’s history,
from the herring trade, its time as
a major trading port, through to its
development as a seaside resort.
Treat yourself to hot fish and chips,
some sticky, sugary doughnuts
and hit the 2p machines in one of
the many noisy, neon amusement
arcades. Finally, book your tickets
and head to one of town’s most
iconic landmarks, the Hippodrome
Circus, where you will be wowed by
world class acrobats and a unique
water spectacular, all while soaking
up the extraordinary atmosphere
and history of Britain’s only
remaining complete circus building.
Wild and wonderful, a trip to the
east coast isn't easily forgotten. •

Walk The Paston Way from
The Nook in Knapton, a chic
Victorian cottage which is just over
a mile from Mundesley. Two pretty
bedrooms sleep three guests,
plus one dog downstairs where
a relaxed kitchen diner and cosy
sitting room with wood burner are
the perfect place to unwind after
a busy day along the coast.

Within walking distance of
Happisburgh’s iconic lighthouse
and beach, Camberley Cottage
has masses of period features
and makes a wonderful east coast
base for five guests and two dogs.
Enjoy The Broads National Park,
just a short drive away, or head
to Cromer or Sheringham for
traditional seaside delights.

A property with incredible wow
factor, Pilgrim House in Bacton is
a 16th century Grade II listed house
with a modern touch. Twelve
guests can choose to stay in The
Snug, The Princess, The Canary,
Danny Boy, The Master and The
Look Out, and, with neighbouring
cottages, up to 30 guests can
enjoy an amazing Norfolk break.

WORTH A STOP!
The east coast is full of pretty seaside villages with flint cottages, ancient churches, good
pubs and cafés. Here are a few to pay a visit to, from Sheringham to Great Yarmouth
WEST RUNTON Quaint flint cottages, unrivalled
rock pooling and world famous fossil hunting on
its unspoilt beach, perfect for explorers of all ages,
and freshly caught seafood at Rocky Bottoms
crab and lobster café, perched on the cliffs, await.
OVERSTRAND This picturesque, peaceful village
boasts some extraordinary and fascinating
architecture from Victorian and Edwardian times,
when it was known as the ‘village of millionaires’,
but its quiet sandy beach steals the show today.
MUNDESLEY A small holiday resort with beautiful
old flint buildings, a popular sandy beach with a
row of colourful beach huts and lots of history. The
green overlooking the beach has one of England’s

smallest attractions – the Mundesley Maritime
Museum – nestled inside the coastguard’s lookout.
HAPPISBURGH Famous for three things – its sandy
beach, its striking red and white lighthouse, standing
proud against the flat landscape where it can be
seen for miles, and the Hill House Inn where, in 1905,
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle stayed during a sabbatical
and came up with the Sherlock Holmes’ story The
Adventure of the Dancing Men. SEA PALLING A series
of off-shore reefs built as part of a flood prevention
scheme has created a wonderful sandy beach in this
quiet village. It is popular with swimmers due to its
calm waters, and is home to a busy watersports scene
during the summer, but perfect for a winter's walk.
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THE SKY
AT NIGHT
We all know Norfolk is famous for its big blue skies,
but after the sun sets have you ever admired its
magical dark skies?
As the sun sinks into the horizon
and darkness falls across Norfolk,
a truly remarkable sight emerges.
The county boasts some of the darkest
skies in the country, and that, coupled
with the vast, flat landscape, makes it
a stargazer’s heaven.
Step outside your back door in rural
areas and you will see unrivalled
views of the stars, whichever way
you turn, filling the entire sky. One of
the reasons Norfolk is such a hotspot
for astronomy is that it remains an
incredibly dark county. The Campaign
to Protect Rural England (CPRE) works
tirelessly to protect the countryside and
one of its key campaigns is to reduce
light pollution by working alongside
numerous agencies, businesses and
householders to limit unnecessary,
inappropriate and excessive lighting.
David Hook of CPRE Norfolk says:
“Countrywide, only about 20 per cent
of children can see the Milky Way from
where they live – that means that 80
per cent of youngsters can’t, which is
incredibly sad. It means they miss out
on seeing the most phenomenal sights
of the galaxy out there. Thankfully, here
in Norfolk, that figure is far, far higher
and we are very lucky, but we need to
treasure our dark skies.
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“The county is relatively flat and the
views are uninterrupted which is why
the night sky can look so magnificent.
You can see a whole starry sky, not
just a little bit of it. Also we have got
a relatively low density of population
compared with the rest of England,
so there is less outdoor lighting.”
He says that population growth, the
demand for housing and the spread
of towns into rural areas not only
threatens our dark skies for astronomy,
but also impacts on nature. It is
important to balance attracting visitors
while protecting the environment.
“Artificial light is so strong, it can upset
the rhythms of animals and plants and
even humans as well. We probably won’t
know the long-term consequences for
many years on certain species’ health,
their breeding and migration patterns.
“Tourism is the biggest industry in
Norfolk. People want to experience that
truly rural and wild landscape which
makes the county so special. If you come
here on holiday and book a cottage,
chances are you will find yourself
staying in our rural countryside and
there won’t be street lights, so marvel
at it. Respect the environment but don’t
worry about it,” says David.
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THREE SPOTS
TO ENJOY
NORFOLK’S
DARK SKIES

Colin Hands of the North Norfolk
Astronomy Society (NNAS) also says the
county is a fantastic place to observe
the night sky and there is plenty to see.
“Viewing by eye, and with binoculars,
is common astronomy practice. From
a really dark site, the Milky Way can
look stunning. It’s said that the furthest
object in the sky visible to the naked
eye is the Andromeda Galaxy. It’s 2,500
million light years away and contains
one trillion stars. I can't see it now at
my age, but they say people with A1
eyesight can.
“There is still plenty to enjoy in the night
sky for all of us though, from looking at
the moon and for major planets when
they’re visible to finding the polar star
and common constellations,” he adds.
The NNAS is based at an observatory on
private land near Wiveton, but it holds

regular events for the public to come
along to at different dark skies sites
nearby, throughout the autumn and
winter (see below).
Among those places are Kelling Heath
Holiday Park and Wiveton Downs in
North Norfolk, which, along with Great
Ellingham, near Attleborough, are
designated Dark Sky Discovery Sites.
This means they have been
acknowledged by the UK Dark Sky
Discovery Partnership as being
exceptionally dark sites, unaffected by
light pollution and accessible for people
to view the night sky. And, in the case
of all three in Norfolk, the distinction
of being places where the Milky Way is
visible for all to see. So, next time you
step outside in Norfolk after dark, look
up and ponder what you might discover
above you. •

ASTRONOMY ABC
The North Norfolk Astronomy Society is holding a series of introductory
astronomy courses in spring 2019 at Hempton Village Hall, Fakenham.
Visit nnas.org for details and to book a place.
7pm
22 FEBRUARY

7pm
1 MARCH

7pm
8 MARCH

7pm
15 MARCH

Lecture 1:
The night sky
(definitions,
constellations)

Lecture 1:
Solar system

Lecture 1:
Comets, asteroids,
meteors,
meteorites

Lecture 1:
Telescopes

Lecture 2:
The moon
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Lecture 2:
Planets

Lecture 2:
Deep sky

Lecture 2:
Space exploration

If you are lucky enough
to be staying in the
fabulous Norfolk
countryside, it won’t
be hard to find the
perfect spot for some
stargazing – but here
are three very special
astronomy sites across
the county.
WIVETON DOWNS

At Wiveton Downs – a Dark Sky
Discovery Site – anyone can come
along for a spot of stargazing and,
with or without a telescope, you
are certain to see some magical
sights. Running from Glandford to
Blakeney, it covers almost 29 acres
and because it is elevated heathland
it has excellent views of the night
sky in all directions. The site has
its own car park, close to Wiveton
village.

GREAT ELLINGHAM

Another of Norfolk’s Dark Sky
Discovery Sites, it is located in the
heart of the Brecks and is home to
the Breckland Astronomical Society.
It has its own observatory, housing
a 20" reflecting telescope, and hosts
regular open nights and events.
brecklandastro.org.uk

SEETHING

At Seething Observatory in South
Norfolk, you can learn all about
the galaxy and beyond. Home to
the Norwich Astronomical Society,
it holds a number of special public
events for all ages throughout the
year, where you can look around
the observatory and take a peek
through some of the telescopes.
norwichastro.org.uk

THREE TO MARVEL…

BIG VISTAS
LOOK UP
AT THE
STARS
Mark the dates below
on your calendar
and observe these
astronomical events.
3 & 4 JANUARY
QUADRANTIDS METEOR
SHOWER
Produced by dust grains left
behind by an extinct comet,
this fine display of meteors will
be best viewed from a dark
location after midnight.
21 JANUARY, 19 FEBRUARY,
21 MARCH
FULL MOON, SUPERMOONS
Three supermoons take place
in early 2019, when the moon
will be at its closest approach
to Earth and may look slightly
larger and brighter than usual.
2 JULY
TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE
Although only visible in parts
of the southern Pacific, NASA
(nasa.gov/eclipse) will be
watching this total solar eclipse
when the moon completely
blocks the Sun, revealing its
beautiful outer atmosphere,
the corona.

Overlooking open meadows in a quiet rural setting, Middle Knoll in Cley
on the North Norfolk coast is a gorgeous traditional brick and flint cottage
for two, plus two well-behaved dogs. As the sun sets, look up from the idyllic
church view and enjoy some star-spotting, Norfolk-style.

Four can go wild in the country,
accompanied by a happy dog, at the
romantically named Milking Parlour,
an architecturally-designed, single
level cottage located at Honing in
The Broads National Park. Enjoy
walks through meadows and on
nearby Weaver’s Way, fish at Dilham
or take to the water before cosying
up in this chic and luxurious cottage.

Mark the winter equinox, or any
special date at all at Hall Farm Barn
in Hindringham, the perfect country
escape for a celebration. With room
for 12, plus two dogs, this gorgeous
restored barn sits on a quiet country
lane in two acres of private gardens.
Wrap up and enjoy a game of
boules, table tennis or wander the
lawned gardens or orchards.
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IT’S A
DOG’S LIFE
Norfolk isn’t just a great holiday spot for us humans,
it’s also a heavenly doggy haven that’s perfect to
treat every family member to a great escape
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With sandy beaches to explore, swathes of woodland to sniff
about in and acres of walks through open countryside, why
wouldn’t your dog love a holiday in Norfolk? Then there are
the countless pubs that will welcome your pooch with open
arms with a roaring fire to curl up in front of. But it isn’t just
the traditional pursuits your four-legged friend can enjoy.
Many Broads’ hire companies will let you take your pet on
their day boats and some canoe companies permit you to
take your dog out with you for a trip upstream. How about
a train ride? Dogs are welcome on the traditional steam
and diesel trains of the North Norfolk Railway which puff
along the picturesque route between Sheringham and Holt.
On the quaint narrow gauge Bure Valley Railway, between
Wroxham and Aylsham, they love dogs so much they have
their own resident cocker spaniel, Henry. Once you and your
four-legged friend have exhausted all of these great days out,
here are three rather different activities which will give your
pampered pet a really special holiday experience.

THREE TO STAY…

WITH YOUR DOG

Bring the clan for an amazing
winter break for eight, plus two
dogs, at Sea Watch in Salthouse
on the North Norfolk coast. While
it’s tempting to kickback and take
in the stunning scenery from the
property’s incredible views across
the marshes, Sea Watch is within
walking distance of the sea and
local pub, so grab Fido's lead...

DOGGY DAY
At Centre Paws, in the Tiffey Valley near Wymondham, you and your dog can
enjoy an array of activities. It is the brainchild of David and Kathryn Cross
who wanted to create a place where different canine businesses could come
together. The site includes a grooming business, dog training classes, agility
courses and walks around picturesque farmland or in the enclosed exercise
field. Plus you can all enjoy the dog-friendly café, the Blackberry Tea Rooms.
centrepawsnorfolk.co.uk

A SPECIAL
SOUVENIR

POSITIVE
STROKES

We all love a holiday souvenir,
so what about one guaranteed
to make you smile with happy
memories of your beloved dog?
At Paint Me Ceramics studio in
Hunstanton, the whole family,
including your beloved waggytailed pal, are welcome guests.
Create a plate, cup or even a new
dog bowl featuring your pet’s paw
print and add your own design
around it. The paint is applied
either by sponge or by dipping
your pet’s paw (carefully!) in
the clay. If you fancy something
special, the studio can also take
paw prints to be imprinted on
to hand-crafted silver jewellery,
from cuff-links to pendants. The
studio is for all ages and abilities
and is great fun for all the family,
so prepare to unleash your canine
and inner artist simultaneously.

Just like us humans, dogs can
suffer from muscle aches and
tension in their joints too, so
why not indulge your beloved
furry friend while on holiday
with a relaxing canine massage?
Hands4Hounds provides
gentle complementary therapy,
particularly for dogs who are
experiencing lameness or
stiffness, but also to help prevent
health problems as they get older.
Louise Wilkes, who operates
from a number of clinics in north
and west Norfolk, will also visit
your holiday home and says her
sessions can be used as a general
all-over therapy or treat which
can soothe and relax a dog,
particularly when they are out
of their usual surroundings.
And what more could you want
on holiday than a blissed out dog?

paintmeceramics.co.uk

hands4hounds.co.uk

With expansive living space and
a large private garden, there’s
room for two lucky pups to join six
equally fortunate guests at Golden
Lion Barn in Thursford. Four
paws will enjoy walks in Thursford
Wood, with its 500-year-old oak
trees, plus beaches at nearby Cleynext-the-Sea, Wells-next-the-Sea,
Blakeney, Morston and Stiffkey.

Bijoux need not exclude your furry
friends at Pudding Stones, a grand
Victorian apartment for two guests
plus two dogs, two minutes from
Hunstanton’s stunning esplanade
gardens. There are plenty of
luxurious touches including a
fireplace to cosy up by after a
walk on the beach and a doggy
welcome pack on arrival. Top dog!

Gift guide
FOR FASHIONISTAS
For the lady with bags of style,
Norfolk’s very own luxury brand
Fairfax & Favor’s Mini Windsor is
a chic addition to her wardrobe.
Available in a variety of colours.
fairfaxandfavor.com

FOR COUNTRY LOVERS
The Carrier Company makes hardworking outdoor wear inspired by
Norfolk’s land and sea industries.
Its traditional work jacket is perfect for
someone who loves the great outdoors.
carriercompany.co.uk

FOR LITTLE ONES
Orchard Toys has recently launched
a new collection of its traditional
children’s games. Giraffes in Scarves
is a fun counting and colour-matching
game younger children will adore.
orchardtoys.com

FOR YOUNG READERS...
Author Isabelle King has captured
snippets of Norfolk history and turned
them into adventurous, page-turning
stories in Once Upon a Time in
Norfolk, a magical book, full of wonder.
amazon.co.uk

...AND YOUNG DREAMERS
Take home a little Norfolk magic with
a pretty name illustration from The
Porch Fairies, hand-finished with glitter,
sparkles and gems. Options for boys
and girls, plus special occasions.
theporchfairies.co.uk

FOR CELEBRATIONS
No party is complete without cake!
Including poppers, balloons, fizz
and a selection of mini cakes,
Sponge’s Celebration Box is an ideal
gift to send to someone special.
sponge.co.uk

£265

£9.99
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£110

£79

£7.75

£14.99

Stuck for the perfect present for someone with a shared love of Norfolk?
N Magazine has trawled the county to find brilliant buys to gift wrap. From fancy
eats for foodies to pressies for pampered pooches, Norfolk has it all…

FOR TRADITIONALISTS
Mail a little memento of all things
Norfolk in one parcel – the Norfolk Gift
Box deluxe package has everything
iconic to the county, from Coleman’s
mustard to North Sea Soap.
norfolkgiftbox.com

FOR SWEETIES
The award-winning French delicacy
from Tim Kinnaird’s Norwich-based
Macarons & More are a sweet-toothed
treat every lucky recipient will love.
macaronsandmore.com

£40

£16.95

FOR DOG LOVERS
After a long sandy walk, splashing in
the surf of your favourite Norfolk beach,
Ruff and Tumble’s drying coats are
an essential item for any dog owner.
Available in seven colours and 12 sizes.
ruffandtumbledogcoats.com

FOR A PAMPERED POOCH
Hand-baked in the heart of Norfolk
and packed with good ingredients,
discerning canines will wag their tails
with joy to receive a box of Pooch’s
delicious Pig & Mix treats.
poochs.co.uk

£26–£56.50

BOX OF 12

£9.50

FOR COOKS
A kitchen accessory with a twist,
Gone Crabbing’s The World is
Your Lobster apron will put a smile
on any cook’s face! Matching oven
glove also available.
gonecrabbing.co.uk

£15.50 & £19.50

FOR NORFOLK FANS
What could be better than a return
visit and stay at their favourite
destination? Treat them to a
Norfolk break with a gift voucher
from Norfolk Cottages.
norfolkcottages.co.uk

Multiple values
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THAT'S
THE SPIRIT
Fill your drinks cabinet or treat someone with a
Norfolk tipple this season – N Magazine meets the
producers making a name for the region's spirits

Damn
fine hoot!
“We like drinking gin and we were
definitely drinking it at the time,” says
Jason Crown, when asked why he, wife
Nicky and son Ethan decided to start
a family business making artisan gin.
Jason had already built a successful
IT business and Nicky was a support
worker for a children's charity, but the
decision to do something different as a
family and build a distillery was, quite
literally, in their hands.
“We’d always enjoyed good quality gins
like Bombay Sapphire and Adnams,
but we joined a craft gin club and
started to realise there’s a lot more to
this spirit than standard off-the-shelf
supermarket labels,” explains Jason.
The leap from gin fans to makers
took around 18 months as the family
developed the concept for their
WhataHoot gin. “There’s an awful lot of
self-learning,” he adds. “You can go on
courses to learn the process, but if you
teach yourself you know why things do

and don’t work. It’s a longer process but
understanding why gets better results.
We distill our gin ourselves, as opposed
to buying and flavouring it.”
“We wanted to make a classic gin with
a taste of Norfolk,” continues Ethan.
“Adding the ‘Norfolk’ bit was the biggest
experiment, and we had to be careful
how much we put in, but we use local
samphire and lavender combined
with water from East Harling to
create a distinct flavour that we feel is
characteristic of the county.”
Although WhataHoot only launched
in spring 2018, the Flitcham-based
business’ artisan gin has already been
well-received by bars, restaurants,
delis and gin-lovers across the county
and beyond.
“We are passionate about Norfolk,”
says Nicky, “and the reaction to our
gin has been absolutely fantastic.
We’d love WhataHoot to become a
regional household name and we’re
already stocked by a London deli. We
have extended family around the UK
who are interested in taking WhataHoot
across the country, and it’s incredibly
exciting to be part of a movement that’s
putting Norfolk on the drinks map.”
whatahoot.co.uk
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WHISKY
GALORE
Whisky is typically associated with
Scotland, but in fact one of the prime
ingredients grows in the east of
England, and Norfolk barley is regarded
by many distillers as one of the world’s
best grains.
It was The English Whisky Company’s
Andrew Nelstrop’s grandfather who
lamented the migration of the county’s
crop north to Scotland, “to be turned
into something useful”, and after many
years of discussion the family turned
its attention from farming to distilling
grain, building the first whisky distillery
in England for more than 120 years.
“It was the right time to do it,” says
Andrew, “and originally the plan was
to develop a small, local distillery as
a retirement project for my father.
However, HMRC rules at the time
specified a minimum size for the stills
and so we ended up building a fullsize distillery with enormous growth
potential. “

Van of good taste
Norfolk is renowned for its amazing pubs, but there are
moments when the wood burner is just too tempting to
leave behind. Cue VanVino which brings wine, gin and rum
‘tastertainment’ to adult parties of eight or more guests.
Founder Johnny Wyndham and his team will provide
a hand-picked selection of drinks to you and your guests
over two hours, in the comfort of your holiday home.
“We always have at least one Norfolk product in the
mix,” says Johnny, “and there’s a fantastic range of award
winning spirits and wines from local producers to try.
“Most holiday-makers that we meet are aware that
Norfolk has a brilliant reputation for food and they want
great drinks to match that. I do my tastings blind and,
without fail, Norfolk wines always surprise. People are
amazed that such good bottles are produced within
a 20-mile radius of where they are staying.”
Add a VanVino wine, gin or rum tasting for £25 per
person to your holiday booking at norfolkcottages.co.uk
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Unveiling its first whisky in 2009, The
English Whisky Company received calls
from as far afield as Singapore and
Zimbabwe. “When we first went on sale
they were queuing at the gate from 6am
even though we didn’t open until 9am,”
laughs Andrew. “We now export to 20
countries but the biggest surprise has
been the tourism side of the business as
people come to see how whisky is made.”
Alongside a range of single malt
whiskies, with casks at various stages
of maturity, the company now produces
a collection under ‘The Norfolk’ label
which combines different grains –
the bottles’ labels bear a bowler hat,
which was invented for workers at
the Holkham Estate. “I think our grain
whisky is superb,” says Andrew, “it’s
easier drinking than many traditional
single malts.”
So, with an expert knowledge of farming
and distilling some of Norfolk’s finest
crops, which hat does Andrew wear?
“My passport says I’m a farmer,” laughs
Andrew, “and we have family farms I
can visit at any time. I reckon I have
five more years before I have to give up
being an honorary farmer and declare
myself a whisky maker!”
englishwhisky.co.uk – turn to page 31
for a chance to win a distillery tour
with The English Whisky Company.

THREE TO STAY TO…

ENJOY A GLASS

A stylish and spacious new
property, Muntjac Barn in Briston
has plenty of added features to
make a stay for ten something
special. With five en suite
bedrooms and a sleek kitchen
overlooking a lake, the open plan
living space with wood burner is
a gorgeous spot to enjoy a drink
with friends.

Norfolk’s Wild Knight
Norfolk has inspired many creatives
over the years, but for husband and
wife team Matt and Steph Brown
who already have an established
marketing consultancy, the impetus
for the development of their Wild
Knight® English Vodka came from
a 4,000-mile trip to Mongolia.
Matt had travelled to the country
for his brother’s wedding and was
amazed to see the spirit form a
central part of the day’s celebrations,
from a communal bowl of pure vodka
at dawn to a night-time tipple.
Back home, he and Steph were
inspired to create a premium drink
in Norfolk, which matched the purity
of the vodka he had enjoyed all those
miles away.
“Although we work with many
businesses and help them to establish
their products and services, we had
always wanted to create and market
a product ourselves,” says Steph.
“We love a really good drink and we
knew we wanted to make a premium
spirit so we worked with an expert
artisan distillery to create a pure
vodka using Norfolk barley.”

The result is an award-winning spirit
which has captured attention at a
national and even international level.
The vodka label is stocked by bars,
restaurants and retailers across
Norfolk, including Bakers & Larners
of Holt, and has been endorsed by
food and drink ambassador Charlie
Hodson whose Charlie's Food Heroes
initiative supports producers and
chefs in the county.
“Wild Knight English Vodka appeals
to those who enjoy quality over
quantity,” says Steph, “and people
always say how smooth it is – it’s
made to be sipped not knocked back.”

A former Victorian rectory,
beautiful Bodham House in
North Norfolk has been recently
refurbished and has plenty of
space for 12 guests and two dogs
to spread out, relax and unwind
in the utmost luxury. For added
effervescent effect, enjoy a private
tasting in the library by the cosy
wood burner.

Having created a vodka, the couple
recently launched Boadicea® gin and
even have plans to create a locallyproduced rum. The spirits will be on
display at the Festive Food & Drink
Fair at Holkham on 15-16 December
and at many events throughout 2019.
“So many people tell us how much
they enjoy the spirits,” concludes Steph.
“It’s brilliant to think our Norfolk
drinks have had such a big impact.”
wildknightvodka.co.uk

You would be hard pushed to
want for anything at The Granary,
a luxury barn conversion in the
south Norfolk rural hamlet of
Aslacton, which sleeps 14. Private
catering can be arranged, so marry
this with a tasting and plan
a celebration to remember.

Mark Morris Dance Company’s production of Pepperland, coming to
Norwich Theatre Royal on 23-24 April – photograph by Gareth Jones

THE

GREATEST SHOWS
There is something magical about a visit to the theatre
and when it comes to putting on a spectacular, Norfolk
really knows how to wow an audience
From large theatres to small unique venues,
there are fantastic stage performances to enjoy
somewhere in the region virtually every night
of the week. The county’s capital boasts several
highly regarded theatres, including the Norwich
Theatre Royal which Norfolk Cottages sponsors
and which hosts internationally renowned
names from the world of dance, music, acting
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and comedy as well as having talented in-house
companies. And being by the coast also means
Norfolk has a plethora of fabulously unique
seaside venues, from traditional end of the pier
shows to small, thriving, community-focused
theatres such as the renowned Sheringham Little
Theatre, which Norfolk Cottages also supports.
Here are some stage gems to treasure this season...

JEWEL IN
THE CROWN
With a year-round programme
of top class drama and comedy,
West End musicals, worldrenowned ballet and opera plus
a host of top names from stage
and screen, there is never a quiet
moment at Norwich Theatre Royal.
“It is a very fast pace,” says
communications manager John
Bultitude. “As one show leaves,
another arrives and for most of
the year, we are working in a very
dynamic way on stage and behind
the scenes. While it is challenging,
it is also exciting.”

THINKING BIG
For a sleepy seaside town, Sheringham
Little Theatre has a rich heritage and
is home to one of the last surviving
summer repertory seasons in the
country. This vibrant community arts
venue has a year-round programme of
events from film, art exhibitions and
comedy to dance, drama and music.
Debbie Thompson, the theatre’s director
says: “Our films and live screenings
are always popular as the nights draw
in and people want to be cosy. Then
Christmas means pantomime. I have
to ensure the show is going to be fun,
amazing and magical, and can be
enjoyed by all ages, as it is the one time

of the year when all generations come
together to share the experience."
Debbie and her team book shows
around six months in advance and
this season’s highlights include a half
term show of Witches by Roald Dahl, a
Halloween singalong screening of The
Rocky Horror Show, as well as films and
poetry in November to commemorate
the centenary of WWI. “We are called
Sheringham Little Theatre and so it
follows that we only have a small crew
due to lack of space backstage, and they
work extremely hard,” adds Debbie.
sheringhamlittletheatre.com

CIRCUS ACT
As the only surviving circus building
in Britain, watching a show at The
Hippodrome in Great Yarmouth should
be on everybody’s 'must-do' list when
they visit Norfolk. Built in 1903 by
legendary showman George Gilbert, the
iconic building hosts shows throughout
the year. In 2018, it played a major role
in nationwide celebrations marking
the 250th anniversary of the birth of the
circus – and this year’s winter shows
promise to be its most ambitious yet.
“The Hippodrome was 115 years old
this year, so it takes constant work to
keep that special atmosphere of 1903,”
says owner Peter Jay. “We bring artists

from all over the world including
international circus stars. This summer,
we had flying trapeze performers
from Australia and Japan, the world’s
greatest juggler Mexican Roberto Carlos
and daring aerial straps from Canadian
Eric McGill. Many of our acts have been
featured on Britain’s Got Talent.
"As our Summer Circus ends, we
start preparing for a Halloween
Spooktacular, followed by rehearsals for
The Christmas Spectacular, which runs
from 8 December – 6 January. The show
never ends at The Hippodrome!"
hippodromecircus.co.uk.

Some big touring musicals are
booked several years in advance,
and, over the next 12 months, both
The Bodyguard and Matilda will
hit the stage from London's West
End, along with the ever popular
annual pantomime, which this year
is Aladdin.
“Other highlights include the
arrival of the Royal Shakespeare
Company’s Romeo and Juliet
(29 January – 5 February), and
the Mark Morris Dance Company’s
production of Pepperland (23-24
April), inspired by The Beatles’
album Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts
Club Band,” adds John.
With such a packed year-round
schedule, the theatre is constantly
busy with rehearsals. “Our annual
pantomime is our largest in-house
production. Rehearsals start
around two and a half weeks before
opening night,” says John, who adds
that a trip to the theatre remains
hugely popular in Norfolk.
“While we continue to attract big
blockbuster West End musicals, we
are also working to develop our own
programme. As a theatre, we have a
new and ambitious artistic strategy
which focuses on dance, drama,
classical music and the creation of
cultural experiences for the people
of the city of Norwich and Norfolk,”
says John. "Whether you are a local
or visitor, a trip to the theatre is a
spectacular experience."
theatreroyalnorwich.co.uk
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WATCH
THIS SPACE

© Claudia Marinaro

If you can’t make it to Norfolk
this season but are planning
a return visit to the county in
the summer, there is a packed
calendar of arts festivals to
enjoy. Keep an eye out for
programme announcements
and ticket information for
these three fabulous events.

NORFOLK & NORWICH
FESTIVAL

One of the oldest festivals in the
UK, the Norfolk and Norwich
Festival is now considered one of
the country’s flagship multi-art
form events with a truly global
programme. Every May, the
streets and buildings of Norwich
are awash with performers and
installations, as well as hosting
international premieres and
free family events.
nnfestival.org.uk

HOLT FESTIVAL

Each summer the Georgian
market town of Holt comes
alive for its annual arts festival
attracting an eclectic mix of
performers, artists, writers,
speakers and many household
names to Norfolk. Venues are
scattered across the town from
intimate locations such as the
church and community centre
to the Auden Theatre and
magnificent open-air Theatre in
the Woods. Well worth a Norfolk
break to take it all in, details will
be announced in early 2019.
holtfestival.org

NORTH NORFOLK
MUSIC FESTIVAL

Musicians, ensembles and
choirs from around the globe
gather in the county for the
North Norfolk Music Festival
every August. Since it started
14 years ago, the festival has
attracted internationally
renowned classical performers.
northnorfolkmusicfestival.com
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GLOBAL VILLAGE
Every winter, Thursford’s Christmas
Spectacular attracts thousands of
visitors from across the world to watch
its magical show. Since it began 42 years
ago, some 5.4 million people have seen
the spectacular three-hour show which
features a huge cast of 130 professional
singers, dancers and musicians. But be
warned – it books up quickly, so if you
don’t get a ticket, make it your reason
to return to Norfolk next year!
“Even while the 2017 show was running
we were behind the scenes planning
this year’s offering,” says producer and
director George Cushing. “Beyond the
glitz and glamour that the audience
will see there are so many technical
elements to the performance that take
careful consideration and planning.
This year we’re really excited to show
off our sound system which has had
a huge overhaul and will completely
revolutionise the audience experience.”
Being a Christmas show, there are
special logistics to consider – like
knowing how many mince pies to order!
“Last year we went through 35,000 but
you never know how hungry the crowd
will be! But really the essence of the
Thursford Christmas Spectacular is
finding ways of keeping the production
fresh, even 41 years after the first show,
while retaining the traditional festival
magic we know our audiences love. This
year we have Vanessa Alvarez with her
unique Antipodean foot juggling act!”

The show's first production meeting
usually happens in early April, with
rehearsals starting in September.
And the work doesn’t stop there, says
George. “Our backstage crew is made
up of 40 people, from technicians to
dressers, costumiers, plus 150 front of
house staff and mulled wine servers.”
People book a year in advance and
nearly 30,000 tickets were sold in the
first day they were released for 2018’s
season. “For a tiny village in Norfolk
the audience turnout is incredible,"
says George. "You’d think we’d need to
worry about getting people to travel to
see the show but every year we sell out
and play to more than 112,000 people.
We welcome visitors from nearly every
county across the country and all across
the globe.”
thursford.com

Win a distillery tour with
The English Whisky Company

N Magazine has teamed up with The English Whisky Company to offer one lucky winner and a guest a
World Whisky Tour at its Roudham distillery. A guide will show you the Norfolk-based distilling floor and
explain how whisky is made before you enjoy an hour tasting whiskies from around the world, including
those of The English Whisky Company. To be in with a chance of winning this fantastic prize, simply
answer the following question and send with your name and contact details by 28 February 2019:
Which family founded and still owns The English Whisky Company?
a) Nelson b) Nelstrop c) Nellie
Enter online at norfolkcottages.co.uk/distillerycompetition or by post to
Norfolk Cottages, The Old Crab Shop, 1 Cross Street, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6HZ.
Tick here to receive further information from The English Whisky Company
Tick here to receive further information from Norfolk Cottages

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 1. Competition closes at midnight on 31 March 2019. 2. No purchase necessary.
3. No cash alternative. Prize is non-transferable. 4. The competition winner will be notified at the beginning
of April 2019 by email or telephone. 5. Competition is only open to UK residents, 18 years+. 6. Your details
may be used for marketing purposes by Norfolk Cottages and The Original Cottage Company – you can
unsubscribe at any time. 7. We will not pass any information onto third parties. 8. Employees of The Original
Cottage Company and The English Whisky Company and their families or households are not eligible to
enter. 9. Acceptance of the prize authorises competition providers to publish the name, photo, county and
country of the winner. The winner may be required to participate in reasonable publicity related to this
promotion. 10. This contest is void where prohibited or restricted by law.
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Exploring Norfolk?
Stay with us

norfolkcottages.co.uk

